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President’s Perspective 

Chuck Eirkson  -  President 
There are times like these when I wish I were still 
skiing. Then I could include a bit about my personal 
experiences in this perspective.  About half of our 
membership enjoys these experiences and our club 
has its foundations in skiing.  It is always great to see 
those skiing members when they come back from a 
particularly enjoyable trip.  There is a lot of talking 
and excitement over a particular ski run or an interest-
ing mishap or event on the chair lift.  Still, I can relate 
because I did ski up until about 9 years ago and it is 
great to see you all having and sharing the fun.  Keep 
it going and bring in some snowboarders.  It is also 
great to see the pictures which we share at the meet-

ings. 

In addition to the skiing, we have a great time biking, hiking, and socializing.  We have 
several new short trips in the works.  Beth Ramacciotti and Lesley Nuse have planned a 
few days at Seven Springs resort for February 23-26, 2020; Chuck Eirkson is working 
on a social/adventure trip to Trillium Lodge at Ohiopyle, PA for May 23-25; and Mi-
chelle Apple and Regine Schwab are putting together a trip to Cuyahoga Valley, Ohio, 
for summer biking and adventure on July 16-20, 2020.  Also we have our longer trips to 
Yellowstone on September 12-17, 2020, as well as the upcoming Mont Tremblant, Can-
ada, ski trip March 8-13 with a pretrip to Montreal March 3-8.  Lastly, the Thailand trip 
is all geared up for a November 5 departure.  Some of these may be full so check with 
trip organizers.  Please check the Frederick Ski Club Yahoo, Facebook and home page 

internet sites for further details. 

This winter has been difficult for me.  I do not like the warm days followed by the cold.  
I prefer a steady cold snowy winter that is followed by a warmer spring and a hot sum-
mer.  This winter has been up and down with the cold and the warm.  I don’t adjust well 
to the changes.  I guess I can blame this on the fact that I’m a Pittsburgh native.  There, 
winter is winter and summer is summer; change is usually not on the weather agenda.  
Well, I think the worst of this may be over.  For better or worse, I think warmer weather 

is going to be the routine till summer arrives.   

Our next meeting is scheduled for March 5, 2020 at Capital Crave.  I look forward to 

seeing many of you there.  It is a highlight for me every month.  

See You Soon! 
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I f you wish to have some-

thing appear in the Mogul 
(an activity, event, item for 
sale, etc.) please email it by 
the 15th of the month to 
the Mogul Editor.  
Address:   

Moguleditor@FrederickSkiClub.com 
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RonRonRonRon    

Ski Activities 
Ron Kaltenbaugh 
VP of Ski Activities  
Sun Peaks – Wow! 
Winter is going by so fast.  Well, actually, so far it has barely arrived in our area.  
Fortunately, there has been great skiing lots of places around the country.  For those 
going on our last trip of the season to Mont Tremblant, hopefully, they will have 
great conditions to close out the season.  Research and working with tour operators 
continue for the 2020/2021 ski season.  The ski survey was sent a little later than 
planned.  However, results should be finalized in early March. 

Our big trip of the year was to Sun Peaks in British Columbia, Canada.  This was the 
first time that I know 

of when no one on the trip had previously been to the 
resort.  Wow! What a great place to ski.  However, the 
trip started off with a bit of trouble due to a three hour 
plus delay with the bus stopped on the road due to an 
accident and road conditions.  This made for a late ar-
rival around 9:30 PM local time.  For once we can’t 
blame United Airlines for our travel issues.   

For me, Sun Peaks lived up to, and even exceeded, 
expectations.  While a little on the cold side early in 
the week, we had a nice mix of bluebird sunny days 
and days with fresh snow.  The mix of terrain at Sun 
Peaks was a great match for our club with so many 
great cruising runs.  One area that was a favorite of 
many was Mt. Morrisey.  This area had several trails 
that had groupings of trees throughout the trails.  With 
a few dozen clusters of trees to ski around, this made 
every run down these trails just a little different from 
the last one. 

Many in the group enjoyed various other activities such as dog sledding and an Alpine Fondue and Starlight Decent.  
The fondue event was very cool.  At about 4:45 we took a chairlift up to a mountain restaurant.  There we had a three-
course fondue dinner.  While we were eating, the trail we were to ski down on was groomed.  Plus, after grooming we 
got about an inch and a half of fresh snow.  This made for a very nice ski decent with headlamps and some lanterns on 

the trail.  The only thing that could have made it bet-
ter would have been a moonlit night instead of being 
overcast.  One of the surprises for me was how many 
Aussies we met. There seemed to be almost as many 
Aussies as Canadians.  I’m really looking forward to 
gathering all of the uploaded pictures and putting to-
gether the slide show for this trip.  Sun Peaks is defi-
nitely a resort that I plan to ski again someday. 

Thanks to all who have sent pictures and video from 
our various ski adventures.  I’ll be creating slide 
shows for each trip to show at meetings so we can 
relive the fun of our trips together as we head into 
Spring.  We are also working on a YouTube page for 
these trip videos.  More details on this will be pro-
vided at the March and April meetings. 

The Mogul March, 2020 
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Biking to National Harbor 

 

The Mogul November, 2017 

Board Meeting MinutesBoard Meeting MinutesBoard Meeting MinutesBoard Meeting Minutes    
     Frederick Ski Club  

Board of Directors Meeting  
  January 30, 2020 – Capital Crave 

Mogul Submission deadline NLT the 20th of the month! 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Attended:  Chuck Erikson, Ron Kaltenbaugh, Jason Hooks, Debbie Childers, Diana Mota, Jeff Gere, Nancy Sue 
Osborne, Lori Schulman, Randy Transue, Michelle Apple, Beth Ramacciotti 
 

President: Chuck Erikson 
Discussion pertaining to the speaker system for meetings;   Ron will further review systems and advise Board 
Discussion on trip leader training.  Nancy Sue, Ron and Lori will committee to discuss development of the new trip 
leader training.  Beth will forward tips that were from last training. 
An invitation will be extended to a Census Taker Recruitment Representative to attend the February meeting. 
 

VP Skiing:  Ron Kaltenbaugh 
Discussion of three ski trips for 2021, Ron has put the options in the mogul and is putting out a survey in January to 
get input from club members. 
Randy asked if there are a set number of people determined on a trip per the guidelines of the club.  The board dis-
cussed that usually the number of people is determined by the trip.  He felt that we should have a smaller number of 
people and a wait list rather than a large number of people.  The board discussed addressing this as needed on future 
trips. 
Beth proposed a weekend ski trip for this season.  She brought two options to the board. First option is for Seven 
Springs Mountain Resort in Champion, PA with an optional stop at Wisp Resort in McHenry, MD on the way home.  
She reviewed pricing with a 10 room package for February 23 – Tuesday or Wednesday.  The second option was a 
weekend at Wisp.  She reviewed pricing and booking of the rooms for the same dates.  Ron made a motion to accept 
the Seven Springs option and Nancy Sue seconded.  Beth will promote trip to club. 
 

VP Non Ski Activities:  Jason Hooks 
Discussion of Scotland trip for 2021; Jason reviewed the contract details of the trip.  7 days, 30 spaces, $200 deposit 
non-refundable, discount if paid by September. 
Chuck presented information on a trip to Trillium over Memorial Day. 23 people, $111 per person.  Debbie made a 
motion to accept, Ron seconded. 
Michelle presented information for a weekend bike ride that she and Regine Schwab will co-lead.  The trip is at 
Cuyahoga Falls in Ohio.  There are several things to do in the area including a train up; bike back ride and a canal 
boat ride near the trail.  They would have 10 rooms/20 people involved.  Dates will probably be in June.  Ron made 
a motion to approve, Nancy Sue seconded. 
 

VP Membership:   Diana Mota 
No new business 
 

VP Community Relations:  Nancy Sue Osborne 
Nancy Sue will not be attending the February meeting.  Debbie will take care of the 50/50 which will be for Sleep in 
Heavenly Peace. 
 

VP Communications: Lori Schulman 
Discussion on a link that would be posted in the Mogul to YouTube videos.  The videos that we show at the club 
meetings of the trips would be uploaded to YouTube.   Debbie and Lori will review to determine if there is any con-
tent that should not be included.  At the meeting, Chuck will ask for another volunteer from the club to review. At 
this time there are 14 videos. 
 

VP Treasurer: Jeff Gere 
Nothing to report 
 

Next Board Meeting: February 27, 2020 at Capital Crave 6:30 social; 7:00 meeting 
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PICTURES  

PICTURES 

PICTURES 
Send pictures of recent FSC events to  
The Mogul Editor at:  
MogulEditor@FrederickSkiClub.com   
by the 15th of the month for inclusion in 
the next month’s Mogul.  It’s fun to extend 
the fun or see what others have been up to. 

  Ski Club Apparel Store 
 Ladies & Men’s selection Polo Tops, Crew,  
 Performance T’s, Tanks, Visors & Ball Caps. 
     Large selection of sizes and colors.   
Good for all Seasons and Activities.    

Order Form on Website  Cash or Check  - Tax Included   
 

    Custom Imprints: Jean Louis Lepage – Manager 
 
 

       P: 301-694-0000 x 201      C: 301-524-5697 

Community RelationsCommunity RelationsCommunity RelationsCommunity Relations 

Nancy Sue Osborne 

VP Community Relations  

 

 

We are a busy club!  Our members were traveling to all parts of the world in February!  

34 members traveled to BC Canada to ski Sun Peaks Ski Resort February 1st through the 
8th, while  over 15 club members traveled to Sarasota Springs, Florida  for the Supper 
Bowl with our Florida FSC member Mike Manz and his wife Carolyn!  A long weekend 
for additional skiing at Wisp right here in Maryland February 22-24.  

Look out March! We have Over 25 skiers traveling Quebec Canada for to for skiing and 
exploring.  A St Patrick’s Day Party, and Bowling!   

Our 50/50 winner and Door Prize winner of Movie Tickets was won by a new member 
and will be announced in our next mogul  

Our club was able to collect plenty of hats and coats for the Downtown Shelter!  Thank you for your generosity!  

Save the Date!   

Volunteers needed for Festival of the Arts along Carroll Creek June 6th and 7th!   Nancy Sue 

Another awesome community donation to  
the Walkersville Food Bank by the Frederick Ski Club!!  



 

 

ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities 

Jason Hooks   VP Activity 
 

I hope everyone is enjoying 2020 so far!   

There are a few non-ski winter activities that we have planned coming up.  The first is Susan 
Guissinger’s Chili and Chips party on Saturday March 14.  Please contact Susan for details at 

sguissinger@gmail.com. 

The second activity is the ski club bowling outing at Terrace Lanes in Frederick on Saturday 
March 21 from 7:30pm – 9:30pm.  The ski club went a few months ago and we had a great 
showing and a lot of fun.  So due to many requests we are going to have another bowling outing 

before spring arrives! 

For those that were not at the January meeting, one of the 2021 trips was announced.  The trip is 
a 7-day trip to Scotland in August 2021.  The tentative date of the trip is August 12 – August 18, 2021 and if there is enough 
interest there may be an extension to the trip.  The trip is through Trafalgar and they will have their trip dates for 2021 published 
by September 2020 so the date is subject to change by a day or two at the most.  Details will be presented at the next meeting.  
The deposit amount to secure your spot on the trip is $200.00 per person.  To reserve your spot please contact Jason Hooks at 

301-401-0850 or jhooks@cruiseplanners.com. 

August is Scotland is a very popular trip due to the Scottish Military Tattoo.  Here is a description of the Scottish Military Tattoo 
“the Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo is an annual series of military tattoos performed by British Armed Forces, Commonwealth 
and international military bands, and artistic performance teams on the esplanade of Edinburgh Castle in the capital of Scotland. 

The event is held each August as one of the Edinburgh Festivals”. 

To reserve your spot please contact Jason Hooks at 301-401-0850 or jhooks@cruiseplanners.com. 

For those that are going to Yellowstone National Park please don’t forget to make your deposit at the February meeting of 
$160.00 per person at double occupancy and $320.00 deposit for a single occupancy room. The trip to Yellowstone National 
Park is on 9/12/20 – 9/17/20.  Come see the natural beauty of one of the very best national parks in America!  The group will be 
staying at Grant Village located right by Lake Yellowstone.  The group will be near some of the more beautiful sites of Yellow-

stone such as Old Faithful, Fairy Falls, and West Thumb Geyser Basin.  

And lastly, I would like to plan a domestic trip for 2021. Some of the suggestions that I’ve received thus fare are Charleston, SC 

and Savannah, GA.  If you have a domestic trip idea please let me know at the March and April ski club meetings. 

If you have any non-ski activities for this winter that you would like to post in the Mogul please let me know.  There is a lot of 

interest in another bowling outing, and I will try to plan another one this winter so look for updates in the next Mogul.  

The next ski club meeting is March 5, 2020 at Capital Crave. Social hour is from 6:30pm – 7:30pm and the business meeting 

begins at 7:30pm.  I look forward to seeing you all at the meeting! 

Now For the Upcoming Events 

March 

March 5, 2020 Thursday 6:30pm: Frederick Ski Club Meeting at Capital Crave  

Place: Capital Crave 5901 Old National Pike Frederick, MD 21702 

Details: Social/dinner hour from 6:30pm – 7:30pm and business meeting begins at 7:30pm. Come join your friends for dinner 

and hear about the upcoming trips…and bring along a friend that is interested in joining the ski club too. 

March 14, 2020 Saturday 7:00pm: Chili and Chips (Poker that is and other games too) Place: Susan Guissinger’s house at 
8 W. 12th Street Frederick, MD 21701 Details: If you like, bring a pot of chili (with a ladle or serving spoon) or side dish, appe-
tizer, corn bread, salad or desert that would be great! BYOB and Susan will provide soft drinks. Wear something green for St. 

Patrick’s Day! There is space for 24 people. Please send RSVP’s to Susan at sguissinger@gmail.com. 

March 21, 2020 Saturday 7:30pm – 9:30pm: Bowling at Terrace Lanes in Frederick, MD 

Place: 12 W College Terrace, Frederick, MD 21701 (right across the street from Frederick High School) 

Details: We reserved 5 bowling lanes with a maximum of 6 people per lane. The maximum number of attendees is 30 people. 
The cost is $12-$14 per person including shoe rentals (depending on how many lanes we use and how many people participate). 
Payments to Jason Hooks can be made at the bowling lane. The ski club had a great time at each of the bowling party’s so this 

will be a great time again!!! To reserve your spot please contact Jason Hooks at jhooks@cruiseplanners.com. 

5 The Mogul March  2020 
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DC Bike Ride - May 16, 2020 - 8:00am 
 

This event is similar to the NYC Five Boro ride but on a much smaller scale, lower price, and much closer desti-
nation. Registration is open through the website www.dcbikeride.com and the fee is $52 with a $20 add-on bike 
rental option and a $175 VIP option.   
 

Highlights listed include the following: 
• 20 miles of completely car-free streets 
• A commemorative 2020 water bottle 
• Fully stocked rest stops with snacks, water, and fresh produce 
• Extensive mechanical support along the course 
• Finish Festival in front of the U.S. Capitol with live entertainment, an incredible line-up of food trucks, 

family-friendly activities and tons of giveaways from partners along with a bike valet 
 

The start line is at West Potomac Park on West Basin Drive SW near the MLK Memorial and the finish line is on 
3rd Street SW near the U.S. Botanic Garden.  Similar to the NYC Five Boro Ride, there are no refunds but there 
is ticket insurance and you can transfer your registration to someone else for a small fee. There is a Packet Pickup 
Party on Thursday the 14th from 3-7 p.m. and Friday the 15th from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. at a location to be announced. 
You can designate a proxy to pick up your packet for you and there is an option at registration to have your 
packet mailed to you for a fee. Check the website for all the latest details.  

April 

April 2, 2020 Thursday 6:30pm: Frederick Ski Club Meeting at Capital Crave  
Place: Capital Crave 5901 Old National Pike Frederick, MD 21702 
Details: Social/dinner hour from 6:30pm – 7:30pm and business meeting begins at 7:30pm. Come join your friends for dinner and 
hear about the upcoming trips…and bring along a friend that is interested in joining the ski club too.  
 
Later Events 
 
DC Bike Ride   
Saturday, MAY 16  (See Information Below) 
 
HANOVER Cyclers Horse Farm Tour  
Sunday, May 17  (See Flyer) 
 
Summer Trip to Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Thursday, July 16 – Monday, July 19, 2020  (See Flyer) 

Beth Ramacciotti 

HAPPY HOUR, FRIDAYS, 5:00ish, At 

       ISABELLAS,  
In DOWNTOWN FREDERICK 

Meet at 44 N Market St.  

Downtown Frederick 

Cost: your drinks  

Contact: None. just show up! 

Quote Of  The Month 
Every man dies. 
Not every man 

Really Lives 
William  Wallace 



 

 

Super Bowl 2019 Sarasota Style  
February 02, 2019 for the Super Bowl party, Fifteen people came to Sarasota to see the beaches  
and area enjoying a great Super Bowl game and party.  Carol and I want to thank everyone who 
came down and enjoyed, the fun.  Mike Manz 
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SUN PEAKS SKI TRIP– Randy Transue & Dawn (sounds like a 70’s singing group) 
 

A great trip to Sun Peaks Ski Resort in British Columbia Canada. 34 skiers from the Frederick Ski Club went into the 

unknown and had an absolutely wonderful time! Quaint village charm with a big ski area feeling. More snow in the 

week than we have seen in 3 years in Maryland! Despite a couple small injuries and a slight sickness, this group was 

an awesome group to play and party with! We even had to put chains on our bus so we could get to the hotel! Despite 

that setback our skiing and apres was top notch! Sun Peaks Grand was even more beautiful than it presents itself! 

And yes the breakfast was to die for!!! Buffett style and cook to order, we never went hungry! A few of us did the 

fondue dinner and ski in the evening. The snow gods blessed us with a couple of inches of snow while we ate, and 

the feeling if fresh powder and groomed trail was 

more than we could have asked for!!!! A few adven-

turous people went in dog sledding rides and others 

took advantage of a great night life in the village. If 

you didn't make this trip you should put it on your 

bucket list! The beauty, the skiing, the village and 

accommodations are well worth it!!!   
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For Sale  
 

New/Never Worn Caps Jersey, size 54.  
Just in time for St. Patrick's Day - $60  

E-BIKE FOR SALE 
 

Trek e-bike women’s 2018 Verve+ low-step, frame is 13.5”.  
best for women 4’9”-5’2”.  
A lightweight aluminum frame with a step through geometry, a 250-watt Bosch Active Line mid
-drive motor for speeds up to 20 mph, a Power Pack Performance 400Wh battery, and a handle-
bar-mounted Bosch Purion controller. It is also has commute-ready features like an integrated 
Lync light system, a rear rack, wide 45c Bontrager H5 Hard-Case Ultimate tires for extra stabil-
ity, Shimano hydraulic disc brakes for all-weather stopping power, fenders, and a kickstand. 
Asking $1,500. Text Julianne Chappell at 2027446451 for more information.  
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Skis For Sale 
177cm Head model Cyber XP80, w/ Marker M29v bindings; excellent condition 
Price: End of season clearance; must go! Price slashed, now $49.99!  

  Will include travel bag for 1¢ extra.  
Contact: Mike Sorrelle, seadooit@comcast.net, 301-865-3950  

BIKE RACK For Sale 
Like new (only used twice) Yakima 2-timer bike rack. Hitch mount to your car or 
SUV. Has the adapter for a 2” receiver or can be used for the 1”. Has all the locks, 
cables and owners manual with it.  $200.  Email:  deboc_001@comcast.net.      

The Mogul March, 2020 
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Frederick Ski Club Summer Trip to Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Thursday, July 16 – Monday, July 19, 2020 

 

The Ohio Erie Canal Towpath Trail 

81 miles North/South from Scranton Flats      
(Cleveland) to Bolivar 

Asphalt, concrete, Boardwalk, Crushed stone 
 

Join us for a scenic trip exploring the Cuyahoga 
Valley in eastern Ohio.  Our base of operations 
will be the Embassy Suites in Independence Ohio.  
Lodging includes daily hot, made to order break-
fast & complimentary happy hour.  Our group rate 
is $135/night ($317.25 per person for all 4 nights) 

& reservations can be made by calling (800) 362-2779 or online at: 
https://embassysuites.hilton.com/en/es/groups/personalized/C/CLEINES-SK5-20200716/
index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG.  
Our group name is Frederick Ski Club and ID # is SK5. We currently have 10 rooms re-
served with the possibility of adding more so do not hesitate to make your reservation.  
For those with limited time, there is an option for a Friday – Monday stay.  A sampling of 
activity options include: 
 

• Scenic rail ride & bike back on towpath along the river ($5.00) 
• Bike on Towpath with optional one hour tour on an actual canal boat pulled by 

horses and narrated by a historian 
• “Christmas in July” 26 mile bike tour with local bike group CycleNuts on    

Saturday. The ride will start in Cleveland with stops including the Christmas 
Story house, Lake Erie, Centennial Link Trail & Great Lakes Brewery ($8.00) 

• Hike the Buckeye Trail 
• Canoeing, kayaking & golfing 
• Evening murder mystery train ride 
• Rock n Roll Hall of Fame 
• Akron art museum 
• Hale Farm & Village 
 

Whether you are interested in exploring the 125 miles of hiking & biking trails or 

taking in the museums, there is something for everyone on this trip.   
Best of all—doing it all with your Frederick Ski Club friends! 
 

As soon as you make your reservation, let Regine Schwab (regineschwab@gmail) 

or Michelle Apple (phil.michelle@gmail) know so we can make plans for group 

activities. 
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LATE BREAKING!!! 
PRICE REDUCTION 
(COST: $2,150.00 Double) 
Early Pay Discount ($1827.50) 
 

(COST: $2,650.00 Single) 
Early Pay Discount ($2,252.50) 
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June, Jean, Leslie and Beth had a great day skiing in the sun the first 

couple of days at Seven Springs with plenty of snow on the trails.   

A friend from the Hagerstown club joined us on Tuesday  
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    PRICE REDUCED $400!!! 
    

  16 days from 

    

  (Double Occupancy) 
  Includes international airfare from IAD 
 

  Payment Plan $300 deposit 
  14 months @ $276 per month + $143 
 

  Pay in full by NOVEMBER 2019 
  And receive 7.5% discount 

$4,307 

The Mogul March, 2020 
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                Frederick Ski Club Trip to Yellowstone National ParkFrederick Ski Club Trip to Yellowstone National ParkFrederick Ski Club Trip to Yellowstone National ParkFrederick Ski Club Trip to Yellowstone National Park    

        Lodging at Grant Village Lodging at Grant Village Lodging at Grant Village Lodging at Grant Village     9/12/2020 9/12/2020 9/12/2020 9/12/2020 ––––    9/17/20209/17/20209/17/20209/17/2020    
 

 Lodging:  Grant Village near Yellowstone Lake  
 Located at 24 Rainbow Loop, Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190 

 
 Lodging Price:  Total price is $800 per person at double occupancy including tax 
  Nightly rate is $160 per person at double occupancy including tax 

  Airfare is not included 
 

 Deposit:  1st night deposit of $160 per person is due by 11/7/19 
  Deposit is refundable up until 45 days prior to arrival.   

  Checks should be made out to Frederick Ski Club and mailed to: 
  Jason Hooks  
  6739 Killdeer Court 
  Frederick, MD 21703 
 

 Payment Deadline:  5/7/20  - Final payment is due 
   Monthly payments: Pay $80 a month from July 2019 – April 2019 
 

 Sites to See and Things to Do in Yellowstone National Park: 
  Old Faithful; Lake Yellowstone; Tower Roosevelt; Firehole Geyser Basin;  
  Natural Bridges; Grand Canyon of Yellowstone; Mammoth Hot Springs;  
  Artist Point; Kayaking on Lake Yellowstone; Boat Tours on Lake Yellowstone;  
  West Thumb Geyser; Grand Prismatic Spring; numerous hiking trails in Yellowstone; 
  Lower Loop Tours; Upper Loop Tours; option of chartered bus tours for the group 
 

 Contact Information: 
  For more information please contact Jason Hooks at 301-401-0850 or  

  jhooks@cruiseplanners.com. 

The Mogul March, 2020 
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Frederick Ski Club Guided Tour Trip to Costa Rica 

4/18/2020 – 4/25/2020 
 

 Price: 
$1,915  - Land price per person at double occupancy including gratuity ($1,825 tour price + $90 

gratuity) 
10% early pay discount off the tour price of $1,825 if trip is paid in full be 12/6/19 
Airfare is not included 

 Deposit: 
$200 per person deposit to reserve your space 
Deposit is non-refundable.  Cancelled deposits can be used as a future credit with Trafalgar Tours 
Checks should be made out to Frederick Ski Club and mailed to: 
Jason Hooks 6739 Killdeer Court Frederick, MD 21703 

 Payment Deadline: 
12/6/19 - 10% Early Pay Discount off the Tour Price if paid in full by 12/6/19 
2/6/20  - Final payment is due 
Monthly payments if paying in full by 12/6/19 

$200 deposit in July; $306.50 a month from August 2019 to December 2019 
Monthly payments if paying in full by 2/6/20 

$200 deposit in July: $245 a month from August 2019 to February 2020 

 What’s Included: 

 

 Also included are: 
 Sightseeing tours and stops at Arenal Volcano; Tortuguero National Park;Braulio Carrillo Na-
tional Park; 
 Sarapiqui; Siquires River Journey; Monteverde Cloud Forest Reserve. 
 

 For more information please contact Jason Hooks at 301-401-0850 or 

jhooks@cruiseplanners.com. 

All lodging All hotel tips; porterage; and local charges 

Transportation to and from the airport Expert travel director and separate driver 

On-trip transportation to each locations 17 meals (7 full breakfasts; 4 lunches; 6 dinners 

  

The Mogul March, 2020 
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Date               Event/Contact Person 

Frederick Ski Club 
P.O. Box 3226 
Frederick, MD  21705 

 

MONTHLY MONTHLY MONTHLY MONTHLY 
MEETINGSMEETINGSMEETINGSMEETINGS    

March 5th  

Capital Crave Restaurant 
5901 Old National Pike 
Frederick, MD  21702 
(301) 631-9400 
(Between US-40-ALT and US-40-ALT/Mt Phillip Rd)  
Social/Dinner hour from 6:30-7:30 PM 
Business Meeting begins at 7:30 PM 
 

April 2nd  

Capital Crave Restaurant 
5901 Old National Pike 
Frederick, MD  21702 
(301) 631-9400 
(Between US-40-ALT and US-40-ALT/Mt Phillip Rd)  
Social/Dinner hour from 6:30-7:30 PM 
Business Meeting begins at 7:30 PM 

Happy Hour Every Friday at Isabella’s 

 

April & Later 

 
 
 

 

Apr 2nd        Ski Club Meeting 
           Capital Crave Restaurant 
 

Apr18/25th        Costa Rica Trip 
             Jason Hooks 
 

May 16th        DC Bike Ride 
   Beth Ramacciotti 
 

May 17th        Hanover Cyclers Horse Farm Tour 
   See Flyer Above 
 
 
 

 

 
    

March 
 

Date               Event/Contact Person 

 

Mar 5th        Ski Club Meeting 
           Capital Crave Restaurant 
 

Mar 8/13th   Mont-Tremblant 
              Pete Campbell/Dennis Jung 
 

Mar 14th   Chili n’ Chips (poker) Party 
   Susan Guissinger 
 

Mar 21st   Bowling at College Terrace 
   Jason Hooks 
 

 

 


